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WANTED he Toronto World. HOCKEY PUCKSk 100 ACRES OF LAND.L BROKEU1 Wholesale and Retail.
- In the suburb* of Toronto, must be on a 

ms In traveled road, and within a short 
distance of street ear line. H. H. Williams. 
10 Vlctorla-street.

4AMMOND THE TORONTO RUBBER CO, LIMITED
'TUCK BROKER»end 
9 Haaaclal A «emu.

iorouto stuc. Excusa** 
ment Municipal Balt- 

I Miscellaneous De ben- 
don. ( Kng>„ New Tork.bong 3

1 S3 Vonae-St. (Opposite Baton’s).
..-....-.......... ............. ' 1 . : : ..................................... =

EIGHT PAGES-WEDNESDAY MORNING JANUARY 11 1899-EIGHT PAGESTWENTIETH YEAR ONE CENT
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I RIDING ON TUB SENATE’S NECK.

SURANCE
\CONSULT

Paris Newspapers Indicate That 
France Wants to Put Germany 

Against Great Britain.

GOOCH Dreyfus Affair Said to Have Now 
Entered Upon One ot Its 

Bitterest Chapters.
1 Is the Hustle the Commercial 

Printers Have Got On.
WhataC.P.R. Man Has Heard 

About Great Northern.
Velllngton-street east.
Residence Phone 4843.

[>

BROKERS
from 88 Victoria 

>oms 48 and 47
le. IS Victoria St.

V VFRENCH AMBASSADOR AT BERLIN. VITUPERATIONS AND THREATENINGS BATE WAR MAY BE RENEWEDGOING NIGHT AND DAY.
NDS and GRAIN
POS DENTS
INTZ & LYMAN,

BUFFALO.

England’s Issuance of Mae Books
Amounts to an Ultimata

guise—Germany Denies It.

Loudon, Jan. 11.—The Paris correspondent 
of The Times says : “The Paris papers 
assort that the long visit of the Marquis de 
Mailles, French Ambassador at Berlin, to 
Emperor William on Sunday, had to do 
with a new grouping of the powers, direct
ed against English Imperialism, and lu 
favor of peace, the Ambassador urging that 
Great Britain’s publication of a series of 
blue-books regarding future negotiations 
amounts tb an ultimatum in disguise, after 
rousing the opinion of the country and ren
dering concessions Impossible.

Germany Will Hot Meddle.
London, Jon 11.—The Berlin correspon

dent of The Times says : The German
papers deny that the Interview between 
Emperor William and the French Ambas
sador on Sunday had to do with a new 
grouping of the powers against England. 
They say that the Kaiser has no Intention 
of Interfering In matters that do not 
cern Germany.

The Berlin correspondent of The Dally 
New» «ays: Emperor William and the 
French Ambassador talked of an alliance 
between Germany, France and Russia In 
the far Bast. France favored It, and Ger
many encouraged the dream without in- 
tending anything.

Raging In the Cafes and By-Ways 
Ott the Boulevards—Is M. de Benu- 

repalre a Capable Lender i

Paris, Jan. 10.—The Dreyfus stfalr has 
now entered one of Its bitterest chapters. 
Accusations, vituperations and threats are 
raging in the cafes and among the scores of 
boulevard streets, many of which have 
found their sole reason for existence for 
nwbtihs past lu the unhappy strife they 
foment.

It Is regarded by Impartial observers ns 
the most dangerous factor to the Institu
tions of the Republic the affair has yet 
developed, that the president of cue of the 
chambers of the Court of Cassation should 
assume the role of a leader of the agitation 
against the tribunal, declaring that 16 of 
his colleagues are conspiring to defeat the 
ends of justice. The method he employs 
of appealing to the populace through the 
newspapers, to the eyes of the most con
servative. aggravates his course by its lack 
of dignity.

The opinion is gaining ground that the 
opponents of the Republic may Hud to this 
man. M. Quesqay de Beaurepalre, a leader, 
the lack of whom has hitherto been the 
chief guarantee of the continuance of the 
present regime.

M. de Beaurepalre contributes to the pa
pers another rhetorical denunciation of the 
Court <xf Cassation. He exhorts the Gov
ernment to take the Dreyfus case from the 
hands of the Criminal Chamber, and to en
trust it to the 49 magistrates composing the 
whole court, or to live of the oldest Jus
tices.

The gist of M. de Beaurepalre’» charges 
la that M. Baird) and M. Loew conferred 
with Ooi. Plcqirait privately to an ante
room, and also Instructed (he Clerk of the 
Court to express to him the court’s regret 
at having kept him waiting, and being un
able to hear him that day, which the clerk 
refused to do, requesting a messenger to 
take Col. PJcqnart a glass of wine.

The Matin asserts that when Geo. Billot 
(former Minister of War) was before the 
Court drink tyas offered him also. To 
such trifles has .the strife descended. The 
papers heatedly affirm and deny the state
ment as to Billot, who has been appealed 
to to settle the matter, but be refused to 
speak. . ..

It Is believed that only 15 Judges In the 
whole court have Dreyfus leaning», so that 
the bearing thus far la to the advantage ef 
the anti-Dreyfusards.

Twenty Dollars Said to Have Been 
Lopped Offoa ill rough Business.

ÏToronto Has Become the “Boston’’ of 
This Dominion for Printing,

In DU-«
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executed on the Toron- 
York and London Ex-
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A Case of Cutting Rates All Throwgh 

Between Companies Doing Trans

continental Business — Situation 
Always Bad at Chicago—Pompon, 
les Can Never be Trusted—A 

Grand Trunk Official,
Is of Opinion That the Situation 

Is Not So Bad—His Bond Not 
Aficcted.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The rate 
.war may be renewed, as the CuP.R. claim 
to have discovered that the Great Northern 
has made a cut of *20 In Its through rates.

“I have every reason to believe that the 
statement is perfectly true," said a prom-’ 
Inent official of the O.i*.R. to-day. "It has 

,been a case of cutting rates all through, 
between the companies doing tranncontlnen- 

X tat business. The rate situation In Chicago 
Is always bad. The companies can never 
be treated. In any opinion the situation Is 
now Just as bud as it ever was. At any, 
rate I would not like to say that there was 
any Improvement, without making very spe. 
dial Inquiry. I do not think \*hls Is an at
tempt on the part of interested 
creole trouble In order to benefit themselves, 
but were «mob the case the cilect would Us 
Just as bad."

Wliat the Grand Trunk Says.
A leading official In the traffic department 

of the Grauu Trunk also said: “1 have read 
the story of the Groat Northern making a 
cut of (20 In the through rates. It looks 
like a put up Job. Don’t place too inueIt 
fallh In It. It does not con-era the Grand 
Trunk in any may. Personally I should no# 
be surprised If the hand of the scalper was 
at work in it. It Is an old dodge. They 
set to work and buy a ticket and sell It 
again at a reduced price. They are willing 
to lose *5 or (10, In the hope flint by get
ting the matter reported to the other roads, 
thev may create a rate war, by which they 
may reap a harvest of some (:KKX) or *4000. 
From Information which we have hud from 
Chicago we have every reason to believe 
that the rates are bring maintained."

•ays the Manager of Warwick Bros. 

<t Ratter—Bryant Presses Work

ing Fall Time to Keep Pace With 

Catalog end Label Orders—The R. 
G. McLean People Patting In More 

Plant—Work at the Big Book 

Room—Copp, Clark A Co.’s Ma
chinery “Hissing Like a Sur

geon’s Saw."
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YLAMgBE BOOMING
However,Fopportunity to make 

k and Chicago mar- 
Special attention to •
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?
yFr A CO-, Brokers,

L St., Toronto.
Private wires. IIf pedestrians on the Toronto streets 

yesterday had cut their City Hall gossip 
la half, or had slapped fewer friends <.n 
the back, which, thank heaven, Isn't bring 
done to Toronto under the excuse of warm
ing the fingers, they would have been in 
imaginative mood enough to have caught 
sight of the post cards scattered all over 
the thoroughfare. They didn’t have the 
look of duns, nor were they even notices 
of the next missionary meeting. Written 
all over them. In letters of Indelible Ink, 
were the words: “T^e job printing busi
ness In Toronto Is away ahead of last year. 
No need to go around with your head hang
ing down.”

Toronto the Boston of Canada.
Walking Into Warwick Bros. & Ratter, 

on Front-street, The World yesterday ask- 
el the manager where came all his confi
dence. “We’re Jammed full of work," be te- 

?! piled, brightly. “Toronto la the Boston of 
the Dominion in everything that concerna 
printing. Business la the best I’ve ever 
seen In my life, and I never expect to live 
long enough to see things as they were 
aix years ago."

'■'] Engines Running Day and Night.
At the Bryant Press everything was as 

‘ gay as a child’s birthday party. “We are 
SI so full of work,” the manager said, "the 

engines and presses are going night and 
day, trying to keep up. Tnreo extra floors 
have Just been taken, but we need more 
yet. The best run lu the history of the 
place is now on, and 1 see no let up In 
eight. As to quality," continued the Bry
ant manager, “the Ideas are thoroughly 
Canadian and striking enough 
postman down. Itlan’tonly at home that 
we’re doing so well, for we’re filling catalog 
and label orders for merchants right up to 
the Arctic circle."

Patting In Mere promt.
■i The R. G. McLean management were 

found putting In more plant. When the 
foreman got some of the dust out of -his 
throat, he waxed enthusiastic over the 

A artistic beauty which Canadian designers 
were showing In their work. He himself 

Vi had worked on both sides of the line, and 
J held that the old time American superiority 

T: bad skipped the country.
| At the Big Book Room.

■■ At the Methodist Book Room Job office 
the manager stopped in the middle of some 

>• hymn to say that,In spite of the large force 
‘ of men employed, they were about to 

swear In new hands.
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ney to loan to pay off 
cats collected, estate» " 
Vlctorla-street.— Phone i

All flsrti of Rumor».
fi^o£3Sra-,33R^ssS œ

n* <he Berlin Court. Is the chief topic 
at the European chancellories, and there are 
all sorts of rumors, for the most part purely 
guess work. The conference seems, how*, 
ever, to be a token of growing friendship 
between Germany and France, arising from 
mutual Interests.

Bmperor William has long endeavored by 
artful civilities to extinguish the French 
chronic hatred of Germany. His amenities 
were lukewarmly received by France until 
French Interests, es Is now the ease, be
gan to dictate cultivating Germany, while 
the concentration of French hatred upon 
England tends to deflect It from Germany. 
This situation Emperor William apparently 
proposes to utilize in furtherance of his 
policy.
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RATHER HADES THAN TRUSTEES. Jack Canuck : Well, candidly, no I can’t say that I’m particularly impressed either with your 

horse or with the would-be Tod Sloan you’ve got to ride him- ______________________BAD GIRLS CANNOT BE WHIPPED.Rev. Dr. Gregory Won’t Enter 
Heaven If the Gate-Keeper Says 

There Are Any Trustees There.
Chicago, Jan. 10. — “When I go to 

heaven," said Rev. Thomas Gregory, D.D., 
In offering Ms resignation as pastor of the 
Church of the Retfeemer last evening, “the 
first question I tun going to ask is. 'Are 
there any trastees barer If the answer re
turned by the apostle at the gate la In the 
affirmative, I am coing to the other plied." 
Dr. Gregory's resignation was Immediately 
accepted. Lack of money and co-operation 
caused the resignation.

East, Toronto.
THE COMING ARCHBISHOP,Benne ofHurts Their Delicate 

Honor, and Prnaela Has Forbld-AALY & CO.
3CKS,

ST. v |
V, aoM Lean Bldg, ;

■IS ,Ut3.

There Is a large meant!re of expectancy 
throughout the Roman Catholic diocese of 
Toronto as to the successor of the late Arch
bishop Walsh. The name of Bishop O’Con
nor of London was the first of the three 
trames sent to Rome for the office ; It Is not 
known, however, that Hie Lordship Is will
ing to leave Londlou, a diocese with which 
he has long been familiar, to assume new 
responsibilities In Toronto. The bishops of 
the Province of Quebec, It is believed, are 
pressing Bishop O'Connor to accept the To
ronto see. The second name In the three 
sent to Home Is that of Rev. Father Teefy 
of St. Michael’» College, and The World ’ 
would not be surprised if the high honor 
came to him. Certainly, no priest In the 
diocese Is more worthy, or more fitted to 
undertake the charge. He Is o good Catho
lic, a learned scholar, a native of the dio
cese, a successful teacher, and thoroughly 
acquainted with the diocese and the entire 
Province of Ontario. He Is also familiar 
with the needs of the diocese, with the 
educational work under way, and with the 
relation that Catholic higher education In 
Toronto bears to the Provincial University. 
He Is a young man, has first-clast adminis
trative capacity, and his appointment would 
be one gratifying, not only to Oathottos, but 
to the whole community.

to knock a den Such Punishment,
Berlin. Jan. 10.—The glrle lu the schools 

of Prussia will not be whipped In the fu
ture, lor the.tiowfnment.Jm» Just Issued mi- r c- n
decree uboMsfking female eosporal punish- All IIH016036 LfiOgfi 01 M06 Uf6
ment. This I» th* order wblch has been re- Virginia 30(1

Idaho Properties.

ISJONS
Americao Liner Had a Mishap-to a 

Steampipe and Had to 
Go Slow.

Some Light Thrown Upon the Mission 
to Rome of Mr. Belcourt,

M.P. for Ottawa.

T

oeivcd.by pedagogues throughout Prussia:
In deference to the sentiment of our 

time, neither mule nor female teachers 
will be permitted hereafter to Inflict 
bodily chastisement on female pupils. 
Since glrle are possessed of a delicate 
sense of honor, the extreme punishment 
for disobedience or lack of diligence in 
their case should be to be placed on a 
sort of “bench of penitence” near the 
teacher’s desk.

WEBB
to Stock Exchange, 7t 
and sells stocks on all- 

sued on stocks and min. 
8237.

DISIltlCT OFFICERS.
PREMIER ASKED TO COME TO TIMEENCOUNTERED , HEAVY WEATHER.VIRGINIA STOCK WAS VERY ACTIVE.The Centre, the Eastern and the 

Western L. O. L.’e Elect 
Lenders Last Night.

The annual district meeting of the Cen
tre Toronto L.O.L was held In County 
Orange Hall last night. The elections re
sulted in the following officers bring re
turned for the ensuing year: D.M., W. It. 
liettets; D.D.M., John 8-lean: chaplain. 
Frank Spink: rec.-secretary, J. M. Luke- 
man: treasurer, Martin GUI: tin.--secretary, 
Charles Turner; lecturer. A. E. McMillan.; 
D. of U„ W. Noble; auditors, R. Burns and 
S. Burns.

The Western District elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: P.D.M , 
Alex. Downey : D.M., R. H. Watson ; D.D. 
M„ Robert Armstrong; chaplain, Rev. J. 
C. Madlil: rec.-secretary, Thomas A. Duff; 
fln.-eeeretary, W.A. Bredln: treasurer. John 
Gnaxde: D. of C„ William Johnston: lec
turer, W. McCausland; dep. lecturer, U. 
F ml lis: auditors, 8. G. Rogers and B. C. 
Gallagher.

ed

CAMPBELL Had Promised His Holiness Certain 

Things In Connection With the 

School Question.

Passengers Were Told A1I Ahont It 

and Took the Situation With 

Good Nature.

The boys of Prussia are now In mortal 
fear lest they receive. In addition to their 
own punishment, the whippings formerly 
given to the girls.

o Sloth Exchange). One of theThe Strike Regarded-)
Most Important Made In Many

IBROKER. Corporation Printers.
The Carswell Company, corporation 

» printers, said that Toronto was more than 
holding her own in the Job business. The 
country was full of live ideas. For their 
share of It they were putting In a large 
new Century press to keep up with the 
rapidly increasing Dade.

Like an ArsenaL 
t The Catholic Register Printing Company, 

ou Lombard street, felt the quickened 
4 movement along with everyone 
e Things had a Woolwich Arsenal 
1 about the place.

Machinery Hissing.
The Copp Clark Company, 

street, said the Improvement I 
ciaj work was most encouraging, 
was no necessity for figures, with the ma- 

• chlnery all round you "hissing like a 
emgeon’s saw."

ed In Canada. New Months.»-d Montreal, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—It was said 
here to the old days by ai French ecclesi
astic ■ of Liberal political tendencies that 
Che Conservative party and the Roman Ca
tholic Chtfrch
to the Pjiovtoce of Quebec, yet the fact 
remains that there ha* been there talk 
about Rome and more negotiations with 
the Vatican since Sir Wtifrkl Laurier came 
Into -power than during twenty years of 
'Conservative rule.

New York, Jan. 10.—The American line 
steamer St. Paul, which sailed from South
ampton on Jan. 1, arrived here to-night, 
nearly three days behind her scheduled 
time. She had an eventful and unusually 
stormy passage. A fresh gale was lu pro
grès* when she entered the English Chan
nel. On the 2nd the wind still blew 
from the west, with a heavy sea. On tile 
3rd the wind increased in fury and blew 
with terrific force. At noon of this date 
Chief Engineer Hunter, who was making L'Evénement lets to a good deal of Hght
his usual Inspection of the steamer's on- “•*>“ Mr- BetoolUTta «° **e

. city. That paper says that t$Lr Wilfridgtoes, discovered a flaw or crack to the ’ ^.ntor-General Fitzpatrick, having 
main steampipe supplying the storbo.nl tiyu-rvcn-tlou of the Pope in
engine. Captain Jamison was quickly not - thp MW prom,.»» to reader
fled of the condition of the steampipe, «ml ^ Me jllstive to the Manitoba Cathodes, 
It was decided to reduce the pressure of liaviing failed to dY> so, Hite Holiness
»to«m on both engines to IDO lbs., Just one- : be»*now called upon, the Caosdâsn Premier 
iholf the engines’ capacity when running at to keep bds word to the Court ox Home, it 
full speed. The steamer proceeded, on her appears that Leo XIII. nj* delegmteo a 
voyage, making from 12% to 14 knots per prominent eccleslawlc to Wll-
hour, es the state of the weather permlit- frM. *0^ ■ma,5e JfnoÎÏSj1îS!L the
te<l. During the reinuluder of her pussuge potnlmeut «udhis and titot the
. careful watch was kept ou the dirai,led toSutoufto more
steoimplpe, without It showing any further ; tn* n 1* un-weaknera. During the following day» the ^rtocTmt tli mc-inbcr fo? Ottowï has 
8t. Paulexperlencod mos>t teropestuons wen- to ask another respite, on
chcr. The paraenger* on board, being In- ,llat sir Wilfrid Lemtor has
formed of the oceklmt to the eteamplpe, * b over lbe Washington, negotla- 
aud a somewhat protracted voyage In con- 17^ tbat ^ nas hod do time to take up 
sequence, took'tbe matter good-naturedly. *hp Manitoba school matter with Mr.

Greenway. He promise* to do so howerer, 
if the Pope w-111 Just watt a little while 
longer.

THE LUMBERMEN WILL MEETARO OF TRADE. Roesland. B. O., Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The 
new railway cutting an. the Hue between 
the Virginia and Idaho has cut_ an Immense 
ledge of floe ore at a depth of 25 feet. 
Forty feet of ore and ledge matter Is’ In 
sight, but until the cutting . Is completed 
the size and strike of the vein cannot be 
determined. There has been an active mar
ket for Virginia all day. and all cheap 
stocks seem to be off the- market. The 
strike ds regarded as the most Important 
surface discovery for many months. The 
ore resembles that from the lower levels of 
Le Rod. and many mining- men believe It Is 
a cropping of the Le Rot vein.

\RA & CO., 
denture Brokers

Canadians and Americans Will Git 
Together at Washington and Try 

to Reach an Agreement.
Washington, Jan.

occupied the same bedroom
*

treat, Toronto, 5 1
Bought and Sold. Min- :

Telephone 915. 
m : H. O’HARA. H. R. ' 
tronto Stock Exchange: , 1 
ember Toronto Stock

10.—The American- 
Conadlan Com ml wlon was to session for a 
brief time to day, but Its attention was en
tirely taken up with routine questions. The 
sub-committee on the Northeastern fisheries 
resumed Its work, after the adjournment of 
the full commission.

The lumber item of the reciprocity discus
sion before the Anglo-American Commis
sion Is arousing much Interest In Congres
sional circles. A meeting has been arrang
ed for to-morrow between the represenra* 
tlve American and Canadian « lumbermen. 
The purpose of the meeting Is to try to re
concile the two sides, although doubt is 
expressed as to whether this 
done.

else.
hustle

i
Colborue-

n commer- 
There

-■liNEES. A. R. M.
RANSACKED A CU VRCH

WANTED—A FATHER.larkson A GOOD, FAT ANNUITY
Thieves Pay n Visit to Elm-street 

Methodist Edifice, But With 
Little Success.

■Sometime during Sunday night burglars 
forced an entrance Into the Elm-street 
Methodist Church. The Intruders ransack
ed the edifice from top to bottom, tint were 
uot successful In getting anything of value, 
with the exception of Sexton Taylor's fur 
cap. which was left In the hull,llug over 
night. The poor-boxes were rifled. Ont the 
amount taken was small. Probably the 
burglars thought that the anniversary ser
vices. which will be held next Sunday, took 
place last Sabbath and that there would he 
a good round collection left In the church 
after the services.

: JULIA ARTHUR’S WARDROBE SEIZED A Male Infant Deserted ton Dnndas- 
Street.

A male Infant was found last night oa 
the doorri'P of a Dundaa-street store. Tbs 
child was warmly clad. Attached to the 
bundle was a note, whkh rune as followsi 
“I have l:«pt the child long enough. The 
father Is better able to take care of It than 
I a-m." The youngster mis token lu and 
cared for.

J The “Hanging Judge’’ Provided For 
to the Tone of £3800 a Year.

Londqg. Jan. 11.—The Queen win grant un 
annuity of £3500 to former Justice Henry 
Hawkins, whp recently resigned from the 
Exchequer Division of the High Ooort of 
Judicature and ha» educe been elevated 
to the peerage. The annuity Is regarded as 
ill the nature of an Inducement to Hawkins 
to leave the bench, where he had lingered 
years after the bar thought he should have 
given way to e younger man.

can be*> Court Refused to Grant Benjamin P. 
Cheney’s Motion, and Scenery and 

^Costumes Were Pounced On.

GNEE,
l!

NEW WORKS PROJECTED.I New York, Jan. 10.—Justice Nash, to the 
Supreme Court to-day refused to grant the 
motion made on behalf of Benjamin P. 
Cheney, Julia Arthur’s rich husband, to 
vacate the attachment of (5000 secured by 
Theodore Mews, the proprietor of Wullack’s 
Theatre, against the Julia Arthur Com
pany. A. H. Hnmmell, who is Moss’ at
torney, on receiving the attachment prompt
ly ■el*ed the scenery and costumes owned 
by Mis* Arthur and her company, which 
were to the theatre.

1 The Montreal Street Railway Company 
will spend *500.000 upon the construction 
of car shops at Hoclielaga. Cars for the 
lines at Montreal, Toronto, Loudon. Winni
peg and St. John. N. B.f will be construct
ed there.

iet, Toroeto,
246 f4.

•lowly Rising Tcmpernlnre.
Observatory, Toronto, Jan. 10.—(11 p.m.)— 

Since last night the high area has moved 
very slowly southeast ujid Is now centred 
to the northward of Izike Huron. The low 
area In the far West Is spreading eastward, 
over the Territories, mvempooled by hlghei 
temperature, while that in the southwesl 
has changed but little either to position ol 
Intensity.

‘Minimum snd maximum temperature»! 
Victoria, 42—50; Kamloops, 22-40; Calgary, 
4-30; Winnipeg, 22 below—14; Fort Arthur, 
32 below—10; Parry Sound. 34 lielow—zero: 
Toronto. 6 below—3; Ottawa. 22 below H 
below: Montreal. 20 below-8 below; Que- 
bec. 22 below—12 below; Halifax, 2—8.

Probabilities.
Lower Lnkes and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly winds: generally fair with 
slowly rising temperature.

Ottawa Valley—Fine; stationary or • lit 
tie higher temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence- Fine; dtatiunary oi 
a little higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Golf—Stronj 
westerly winds; fair anil very cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
winds: fair and very cold.

Lake Superior—ditrong easterly winds; full 
and millier. . , , ,

Manitoba—Easterly and southerly winds; 
cloudy and milder, with light local .snow
falls.

ABLE For Sleigh Robe»-nil hlnds-at Dlneea'». Going to the Auction Rooms.
Some *4000 of the salvage stock of cigars, 

tobacco* and clgarets, wulch were stored 
In the burnt part of G. W. Muller's cigar 
store, are being sent to Townsend's auction 
room*. They will be sold there on Satur
day afternoon next. Mr. Muller’s lose was 
heavy, the more so as the price he will 
realize on the smoked tins and boxes will 
hardly be commensurate with the high- 
das# good* he carries. In this Jot to be of
fered. there are Savory clgarets, smoking to
baccos. Jlke the Pioneer, Cavendish. Royal 
Ascot and Smith's Glasgow Mixtures, 
cigar* of many well-known brands, some 
worth *150 and *200 a thousand.

LERY i From Belleville to Toronto.
Miss Eliza C. Gordon, who had for eight 

years been matron of the Belleville Hos
pital. has resigned that position, and will 
come to Toronto to take charge of the Etn- 
ergeney branch of the General Hospital. 
Mlxw Gordon will assume her new duties on 
Saturday.

Other Delayed Vessels.
Queenstown, Jan. 10.—The British steam

er Westminster, Captain Petrie, from Lon
don on Dee. 24, for Philadelphia, ha» put 
back here with her ballast tanks leaking 
and short of oral. She reports that she 
passed two unknown steamers coming east 
at 10.30 p.m. on Sunday. One of them was 
towing the other.

Later It became known that the steamers 
sighted by the Westminster 
British steamer Storm King, Captain Cros
by, from Antwerp on Dec. 21, for Balti
more. which was being towed by the Brit
ish steamer Paddington, Captain 'Matthias, 
from New Orleans on Dec. 15, >1» Norfolk, 
Va., on Dec. 24, for Rotterdam.

A* this despatch was sent, both the 
Storm King and the Paddington were en
tering the harbor.

AT OSGOODB HALL TO-DAY.
Sj

Single Judge, at 11 a.in. : Ball v. Bear**: 
Buchan v. Toronto Athletic Club; Ironduie 
v. Bank of British North America.

Divisional Court, at 11 a.in. : Collins v. 
Mil burn; The Queen v. Fox: Blggnr v. 
Mohey: Patterson v. Patterson: Keefe v. 
Buchanan ; Thuressnn v. Tliureesoii.

BARI tiORA
! ) Tradition Says 

Little Girl

WILU A CAUL (Mk'i Tarklsh and Knulan Hath». 
Mail» a ad Med SI.»*. King St. W.XS and FORKS, 

and CASES. [bat Mr. Frank's 
Fill (Never Die Black Fur Beauties at Dlneens*.

The lustrous raven-black of the fur to 
Dlneens' Persian LMph Jackets for ladles 
1* the work of the master dyer* of Leipzig. 
In Germnny-and these Leipzig dyes last 
«he lifetime of the fur. Quality Is Indicated 
in the kinky beauty of < he silken maw of 
curl#, «rad Di neons' cash prices for such 
qualities tire Invariably less than others 
ask. ______________ _____

Edwards and Bari-Smith.
A email la ■■!», Ranh nf Commerce Bn lid Inc. 
George Edwards. P.t’.A., A. Rnrs-Umltb, 
€.A. 186

:
By DrotvfHj

Buffalo, Jon. 10.—Barnett 
irJfe of No. 140 Erl^-street #re 
of a Ht tie girl who «une into the world 
yesterday morning, under peculiarly 
l>!c4ous clreumetiurMi. If legends are to 
be believed, the 1» dostlued to lead n
life of groat prosperity and Immunity from 
fcarm, for It was born with Us face txiu-

The thin,
frlmy covering was removed shortly after 
birth, and the- child l«j a|>pare*nitl«y lu a 
healthy voowUtlon. Occurrences of that kind 
are so rare as to be <t matter of note, and 
#n anictent times many ex4raord.loary gifts 
were attributed to children born in that 
way. They were swld to be endowed with 
foresight, and to be secure ugadmt death 
hy drowning. The caul, as the veil was 
called, was supposed -to betoken great pro
sperity for the person born wtith. it and also 
to impart the g’ft of eioqtren-ce.

Contlnnfd Cold.
• Old Brobs predletg continued cold imap. 
This will lenable us to clear out our stock 
of winter gloves, mufflers, Oxford wraps, 
underwear, hosiery. See display ad. In an
other column for prices. Sword, 55 King- 
street cast. only.

1ST.

fIS & SON unk and his were thee parent* London Assizes.
At the London Assizes vestrrdar t 

rase» against the I»ndnn Street Railway 
Company were settled. Thomas Sargent 
sued for *1000 damage* for Injuries re
ceived, and accepted *tKW>, paving hi* own 
costs. Dawson v. Street IUllwnv action 
for *25,000, ,w»s settled by plaintiff accept
ing *2\«Xte

HT ED)
j Victorla-str»»ts 
-onto.

two
Try XTIIfton’» Hygienic Brown Bread. 73S 

Yonge street. Phone 3*10.aus- 1M

Skaters’ Excnrelon to Bond Lake.
The Metropolitan Railway win run a 

special service to Bond Lake on Saturday 
afternoon. Jaiu 7. Cars will leave C. P. It. 
crossing. Yongt-street, at 1,30 ; returning 
will arrive at 8 o’clock. The ice on tills 
beautiful lake Is in excellent condition for 
skating. Those desiring It wlH be served 
with 5 o'clock dinner at the Bond Lake 
Hotel. Tickets for the round trip: Adults 
60c„ children 30c. 350

Armed» Tea ho* toe Flavor.
Chartered

p>■!.'!)- enveloped to a veil. Metropolitan Railway.
"Every Satrontay and Wednesday afternoon 

ears leave O.P.R. m>«dng. Yooge-street, at 
1.30. 2.40. 3.30, 5.40 iind 7.45, returning 
leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4. 4.30, 7 and 
10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25ei ehlldreu 
15c. Through excursion every evening at 
7.45 o’clock. Return fare 25c.

i* Trowels 
nail Tools Le grippe cared In a few hears 

Evans' Laxative Grip Capsalep, 25c.
I>r.

Ren’s Far Coat». Caps aid Gauntlets at 
tolneeas’.

tdj MARRIAGES.
SIMPSON—DEWAR-At life residence of 

the Principal, at Winnipeg, on Jan. 9. by 
Rev. Principal King and the Rev. William 
Dewar, B.-Au brother ot the bride, George 
Admpnon, Ottawa, to Helen Primrose, 
younger daughter of the late Bev. Robert 
Dewar of Annan, Ont.

Dlneens’ Persian Lamb Show.
Persian Jamb garments were never so 

popular as they are now—mud It la a fur 
that will never go out of style. At DJ- 
neens’. an entire section te given to Per
sian Lamb Jackets and 'Ooats, end Persian 
I>amb Genrntkts ami Cep*, and Dlneens’ 
cash prices for Persian iamb fur-wear are 
quite a ’bit lower than usual.

Goins to the Auction Rooms.
Some *4000 of the salvage stock of cigars, 

tobaccos and clgarets. which were stored 
In the burnt part of G. W. Muller’s cigar 
store, are being sent to Townsend’s auction 
rooms. They will be sold there on Satur
day afternooa next. Mr. Muller's loss was 
heavy, the more so a# the price he will 
realize on the smoked tins and boxes will 
hardly be commensurate with the high- 
class goods he carries. In this lot to be of
fered. there are Savory clgarets.smoking to
baccos, like the Pioneer, Cavendish, Itoyai 
Ascot and Smith’s Glasgow Mixtures, 
cigar* of many well-known brands, some 
worth *159 and *200 a thousand.

856I,
STHEET EAST- 
8 ^ 104' Fetoerstonhangh A Ce.. Patent (elle! 1er»

end experts, thin* Commerce Building, Toronto,
LOCAL TOPICS.■

Genuine Irish frieze ulsters are wind and 
weather proof. They are the moot useful 
and durable coat* made, when finished In 
the Oak Hal! Clothiers’ style, at 115 King- 
street east.; the lw«t Improved roe*» are re
duced to sixteen dollars.

The next British mall closes on Thurs
day at 10 p.m.

Tobacco-cutters, nickel-plated, 'reduced to 
Alive Bollard.

The Bishop of Huron delivered an ad- 
dree* lest night at the Trinity University 
alumni reunion.

Rev. Dr. Crosby of British Columbia will 
preach to Elm-street Methodist Church to
morrow evening.

The Fisheries Department now occupy 
their new offices on the second floor of the 
Parliament Buildings.

F R. Dymoiul will resume hi* month at
W,.l There Be n Proles,f ^r/s'Æ 1^' “ ^

The BrcSherimod of V.,n,to« and Pol-
cation'0 crutest tUt' Tcl"v>ut0 U,yvra,t)' Hall iLt night. ** ^

BR AU Danlop’s Cheaper Roses.
Fresh cut roses, from 75 cent* upwards. 

Dmriap’g roses are graded according to size 
end strength of stem. Absolutely freeh 
rose*, at 75c per doeen. 5 King west, and 
445 Yonge-streeC.

To-Day’» Program.
Trinity University Alumni, all day.
East York Liberal-Conservative Associa

tion, 4n M-urkham, 2 p.m.
Annual meeting of the Local Connell of 

Women. Temple Building, 3 p.m. >
Horticultural Society meets in the City 

Hall, 2 p.m.
Christian Police Association at Y. M. C. 

A.. 3 p.m.
The Grand. “By the Sad Sea Waves," 2 

and 8 p.m.
The Princess. “Incog," 2 and 8 p.m.
The Toronto. Corinne. 8 p.m.
The New Bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, v#i«J»y4J1c varieties, 2 and 

8 p.m.

1 DEATHS.
McKIMIMIlJ—At Nlagara-on-the-Lake, on 

Jan. 6. Mary McDonald, beloved wife of 
John McKtnnle, In her 72nd year.

Funeral today (Wednesday), at 10 a.m., 
from the residence of her brother-in-law, 
Mr. Robert Simpson. 236 Crawford-street. 
Toronto.

TYERS—Fell asleep In Jeans on Tuesday, 
loth Jan.. 1800. Arthur, beloved son of 
Mrs. M. A. Tyere, aged 26 years.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, No. 
1 Price-street, on Friday, 18th, at » 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

*1-25.
t’eok’a Tarklsh and Raislan Bath». 
Open all night, 2(2 end 204 Ring St. W.

it Malt uud Hop*, com- 
percentage of alcohol, 

True. UofUrau hatrespect
as tb*

t. hip Movements.Stema ted l>y many 
it It still maud-. . . 
t of the (iny. Nothin* 

1 be found for the cou
ld. the nursing motnei 
r any who may require 
ird hearty malt tonœ. 
drug, yet you can S« 
drug store. Wine

Western Union Not After G. N. W.
Montreal, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The state

ment that the Wettem Union Telegraph 
Company ha# taken proceedings against ine 
Great Northwestern is denied.

At. From.
Halifax.................Liverpool

. ...Halifax..................... London

...Glasgow................. Portland

....New York.............. Bren
.New York .............. Glasgow
.New York .. .Southampton
..New York............. Gibraltar
.Morille................New York

Jan. 10.
Labrador....
Montcalm...
Hibernian •..
Gera..............
Pomeranian.
Hr. Paul....
California...
Anchorln............
Kaiser Wilhelm

der Gn#e«e........Bremen ............... New York
Empress Japan.. Vic or n. U.C.. -Hong Kong 

j RziurUam......... New York..........Rotterdam

*6 per week—fine room, well furnished: 
steam heat; electric light; bath, with good 
board, 
east.

30 Welllngton-Btreet"Bodega,"it 34 Did yon ever try the Top Barrel 1 icn

Femher’s Tarklsh and Taper Maths, 1*7 
find 17» Tones. Bath and bed Sl.ee.

1’rmber’» Turkish Bath». 12» Tenge-street The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy’s Indurated fibre ware 
tabs, palls, etc., which are for sale at ail 
first-class grocery stores, 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc.

keep It.

impany, Brewes
out»» •

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. 

•All druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25 cents ed

Housekeepers
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